Model: **X-Wing Turnstile**

Finish: #4 Brushed Stainless Steel with Corian or LG Hi-Macs Top Material

Features: *
- Any or All lanes ADA
- Card Access Entry / Exit
- Internally Mounted Power Supply
- Internally Mounted Controls
- Customized Desk Controls
- Emergency Egress Passageways
- Customized Alarms & Alerts
- 10 million min. Cycle Mechanism

Cabinet Specifications:
- Length: 58" (typical)
- Width: 8.5"
- Height: 39"

Mechanism: Micro-Controlled Brushless 24VDC Motor Drive, Variable Speed, 45 passages/minute Continuous Duty, Mechanically Locks in all 3 positions (proprietary & patented)

Operation:
- Entrance = Present Card - Glass Opens - Enter - Glass Returns
- Exit = Present Card - Glass Opens - Exit - Glass Returns

Function: Normally Locked in Both Directions or Equipped with Emergency Egress Life Safety

Quality: 5 Year Zero-Maintenance Warranty, 10 Million Passages Min. Guarantee

Included: Mounted Readers, Red & Green Indicator LED’s, Fire Alarm Open Circuit, and UPS.

In Use: Federal – Commercial – Education/Universities – Private Class A Multi-Tenant

Customer: Standard Proprietary Aeroturn Product – Unlimited End User Applications

Loyalty: 100% Designed, Fabricated, Tested and Assembled in the USA!!


*THIS CENTURY’S TURNTILES*: Zero-Maintenance Mechanics in Site-Specific Cabinets

www.aeroturn.com